
 

  

 

The good                
thing is                 

that you are         
always in charge of      

your mood.                
So pick                     

a good one. 

If you don’t                
have time to            
read your          
scriptures and         
pray, you are           
busier than God          
ever intended            
you to be. 

If it                   
stops you               

from getting         
closer to God,          
then it needs             

to go. 

The happiest          
people don’t            

have the best of       
everything,              

they just make          
the best of        
everything. 

 

A happy             
marriage                   
is the union         
between                
two good            
forgivers. 

The couples that are 
meant to be are the ones 
that go through everything 
that is meant to tear them 

apart, and come out 
stronger than they were 

before. 



 

  

 

Be kind,                  
for everyone            
you meet                   
is fighting                  
a hard               
battle. 

 

There is               
always              
always            

something                 
to be               

thankful                
for. 

 

 

You can never get enough 
of what you don’t need, 
because what you don’t 
need won’t satisfy you. 

Every day               
might not                 
be good,                 
but there                 
is something             
good in                 
every day. 

 

You don’t have to attend     
every argument you      

are invited to. 

 

Gratitude              
turns                  
what                      
we have                 
into                  
enough. 



 

  

Never let                
the things               
you want               
make you             

forget the             
things you            

already                
have. 

Don’t let                   
a bad day                  
make you                
think you                
have a                     
bad life. 

 

 

Happiness                   
is                        

still                  
homemade. 

 

For every             
minute you                    
are angry,                    
you lose                       
60 seconds                    
of happiness. 

Patience is                   
not the               
ability to               

wait, but how                
you act                  

while you                
are                   

waiting. 

The things                
we take for            

granted,                 
somebody                    

else                            
is praying                    

for. 



 

I can’t always            
control my                     
kid’s behavior,                  
but I can                   
ALWAYS                  
control                     
my                         
reaction.  

Don’t let                 
yourself be                   
so concerned                     

with raising a good            
kid that you                
forget you             
already have                 

one. 

There should                 
be no yelling                 
in the home                

unless                         
there is                     
a fire. 

In family              
relationships,            
Love                            
is really                   
spelled                         
T-I-M-E 

Raise your words,                         
not your voice.                   
It is rain that              
grows flowers,               
not thunder.  

Motherhood is not 
something to do if you can 
squeeze the time in, it’s 
what God gave you time 

for. 


